MARVEL COMICS PROUDLY PRESENTS…

Long ago, Greg Salinger was the Foolkiller, a vigilante targeting perpetrators of foolish crimes. He was one
of Deadpool’s Mercs for Money, but left to try a normal life as a S.H.I.E.L.D. psychologist, treating former
costumed criminals. He had an apartment, a girlfriend, a trusted boss, but couldn’t psychoanalyze so many
fools without killing a few. While Greg wrestled with guilt, Kurt Gerhardt, the maniac who took on the Foolkiller
mantle when Greg was inactive, began sabotaging Greg’s new life. He revealed Greg’s girlfriend was once
involved in a foolish crime, then confronted Greg in his office with the information that his boss was using him
as an unwilling hit man. At his wit’s end, Greg shot and smashed his way out…
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you’ve
got to
wake up.

I know
it seems
beautiful,
the light. but
turn away. it’s
not your
time.

the
world
needs
you.

greg…
I need
you.

it’s been
confusing lately.
sometimes
I’ve even
felt hurt.

and that’s
how I found
you. hurt.
in need.

erggg.
melanie…?

thank
god. you’re
awake.

you’ve got
to start
taking better
care of those
chiseled
features.

after
all…

…you don’t
want them to
end up looking
like this.

deadpool!
melanie!
what the
@%#$!

take it easy,
mi compadre.

I used my
avengers connects
to find you. clear
all this up.

we’re
safe.

you were
manipulated into
working for a rogue
agent, man! not
your bad.

as for her, I’ve just
taken her temporarily
out of the picture so
we could share some
real face time without
distractions.
I’ve come
to realize…
I never should
have pushed
you away.

sure,
I threatened
death upon greg
the mercenary.
I never want to
work with that
guy again.
but
greg the
therapist?
I need
that guy
around.

then
why don’t
you untie me,
freaky ninja
man?!

because
you think
greg likes
you more
than me
and I hate
you and tying
people up
excites me
sexually!

but, no, I’m
really happy
for y’all and
stuff.

and it’s not like I’m
she’s, like,
so pretty. losing it all the time
or anything. I’m fine!
I’ve been doing
great.

that’s…
that’s good,
wade.

but if that’s
true, then what’s
with all the
weird touching
me and the
tying up my
girlf--

fine!

you’re
just too
you got
good at what
me! you've chiselyou do. the
feature'd your way
truth is…
to my inner truth
yet again!
I’m a-hurtin’,
greg. a-hurtin’
real a-bad.

…

well,
what seems
to be the
problem,
wade?

the
problem? hmmm.
wellllllll…

I’m a
schizophrenic
deviant with a face
like rotting cottage
cheese, carnal desire for
anything that can poop,
and a deeply held belief
that I’m living
inside a comic
book.

right,
but I mean
something that’s
bothering
you.

oh.

guess I don’t really
know. I just feel kind
of down and anxious
lately.

if you simply
untie my girlfriend,
we can take a walk
and get into it.
how does
that sound?

sounds
great, but I’m
still grappling with
some negative emotions
toward her. can I poke
her thighs with a fork
a few times before--

wade…
fine,
fine,
fine.

